The aim of the investigation was to reveal the spatial organization types of sinoatrial nodes in animals with different levels of body functional reserve after a single maximal exercise.
Cardiovascular system determines the body performance capability, and is the weakest unit in exercise adaptation [1] [2] [3] . For years the contractile myocardium has been an object of research of adaptation processes in clinical practice and in experiment [4-10, et al.] . Morphofunctional aspects of different motion states affecting pacemaker structures have been neglected due to an established opinion of a significant "architectural" strength of a conductive system. The difficulty in localizing the sinoatrial node (SAN) in the right atrium due to the lack of an isolation capsule and an insignificant morphological difference of a node from the surrounding myocardium is also a forcible reason why the question of SAN adaptation reserves is still open. SAN regulates the intensity of heart work depending on the body state and various environmental factors it is exposed to [11] [12] [13] [14] . The principle of structural and functional unity suggests that any alteration of heart work is accompanied by the morphological changes of a sinoauricular area.
The adaptation to exercises is associated with a concept of functional reserves [15, 16] . According to the organization level, there can be distinguished cell, tissue, organ and systemic reserves, as well as the reserves of the whole body. Physiological studies on urgent adaptation of the heart to motor loads [1, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] evidence high variability of adaptive responses that explains the necessity for studying SAN structural peculiarities with due account of a functional body reserve level.
The aim of the investigation was to reveal the spatial organization types of sinoatrial nodes in animals with different levels of body functional reserve after a single maximal exercise.
Materials and Methods. The experiments were carried out on 24 male mongrel dogs weighing 10-27 kg. The researches were performed in full agreement with the ethic principles established by European Convention for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experimental and other Scientific Purposes (adopted in 18.03.1986 in Strasburg and approved in 15.06.2006 in Strasburg) and approved by the Ethics Committee of Nizhny Novgorod State Medical Academy.
Group 1 animals (n=12) received a single motor load: treadmill run at a speed of 15 km/h till voluntary refusal, group 2 (n=12) served as control.
Heart rate (HR) was recorded before an exercise, at start, once a minute during the exercise, and postexercise, using a 4-channel electroencephalograph EEG-1 (Russia) calculating a mean value during a running exercise. A running time was recorded to assess the body performance capability. An adaptation reserve was estimated by HR growth during and after the exercise, it being expressed in percentage from an individual background value of the parameter.
After physiological studies the animals were sacrificed, they being subject to the humane treatment rules, and anesthetized by sodium barbiturate (30 mg/ kg, intravenously). The heart was isolated in automatic breathing. The tissue samples, about 1 cm 2 in size, including the sinoauricular area were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 М phosphate buffer followed by their fixation in 1% osmium tetroxide solution. The material was textured and embedded in epon. The conductive myocardium was identified on series of semifine sections cresyl violet and basic fuchsin stained [24] . The microsections were photographed using DMLS microscope (Leica, Microsystems, Germany) and a small color camera (CCD-matrix) in the range of working magnifications from 10 to 100. Ultrathin myocardial sections were contrasted by lead citrate, and studied under an electron microscope Morgagni 268D (FEI, USA), ×5,000-15,000.
To assess the spatial organization of a sinoauricular area we used stereological analysis. Relative volume of the main tissue components in conductive and contractile myocardium was calculated on electron micrographs at 5,000 s magnification using an ImageJ program.
The findings were statistically processed using Statistica 10.0. The two groups were compared by Student t-test. The differences were considered significant if p<0.05.
Results. The running time of dogs till voluntary refusal varied in the range from 30 to 150 min. Individual HR range during the run was from 158 to 261 bpm. By running time and HR dynamics there were distinguished two main types of functional response on maximal (excessive) exercise: type I (n=6), with high HR range during the running; and type II (n=6), with low HR range during the exercise (Figure 1 ). Starting HR in animals with different types of functional responses on exercise and HR growth during running had significant intertypic differences. It should be noted that mean HR during the exercise and post-exercise HR growth had no significant differences in dogs with different functional response types.
A sinoauricular area of the heart is located in a subepicardial layer of the right atrium, and unites SAN and boundary contractile myocardium. This area in a dog is characterized by the presence of a large artery of muscular type ( Figure 2) .
A stereological test revealed the post-exercise increase of the relative volume of both conductive, and contractile cardiomyocytes in dogs (See the Table) . It should be emphasized that significant changes compared to the controls were found in type II response animals only.
A significant increase of the relative parenchyma volume was associated with marked intracellular edema of cardiomyocytes ( Qualitative studies of capillary ultrastructure revealed significant reorganization of a microcirculatory bloodstream. The majority of hemocapillaries were active, with a wide lumen, and intensive pinocytosis. Reserve capillaries were very rare. Some endotheliocytes were edematous and exhibited low pinocytic activity. Such capillaries were primarily found in contractile myocardium of animals with low functional reserve. Relative capillary volume in a sinoauricular area increased (See the  Table) . Microvessels in the animals with type II functional response on exercise had a larger relative volume than the type I animals and controls.
The connective tissue of a sinoauricular area after excessive load suffered changes as well. Macrophages containing heterogeneous inclusions were found more frequently in animals under study compared to the controls. There was also the degranulation of mast cells (See Figure 3 ). Stereological analysis revealed the reduction of relative total volume of cells, fibers, and the basic structure of connective tissue in both conductive and contractile myocardium. The dogs with low functional cardiac reserve appeared to differ significantly from the controls. The post-exercise ultrastructure of nerve elements in the cardiac area under study differed significantly from that in the norm. In neurite-glial complexes of small and large diameter there was swelling of glioand neuroplasm of different intensity accompanied by the gliocyte mitochondrial cristal fragmentation. Not infrequently there were found complexes with neuroplasm of high electron density due to the increase of neurotubule concentration, and simultaneous neurofiaments combined with vacuoles in neuroplasm. Regional differences in the response intensity were revealed only by the means of a stereological analysis. The studies showed the relative volume of nerve structures to grow mainly in the contractile myocardium (See the Table) .
Discussion. In general, the revealed morphological changes in SAN are similar to the described in literature data on the contractile myocardial response on a single maximal exercise [25] . Our researches are confirmed by the findings of other authors suggesting that the main factors influencing the myocardial structure in exercise are hypoxia combined with lactic acidosis [21, 26, 27] . In addition, the obtained data shows SAN structure of the heart in dogs with different functional reserve level has its evident differences: after running to the refusal, the myocardium of a sinoauricular area in animals with high functional reserve suffers less than in those with a low functional reserve level. On this base we can conclude about low cardiac structural reserves in animals with type II functional response at an organ, tissue, cellular and subcellular level. We suppose that higher values of relative cardiomyocyte volume in such dogs can be explained by higher values of the parameter at initial state. Another consideration is that a sharp intensity increase of rhythmogenic and contractile cardiac function under exercise conditions resulting in an additional increase in relative cardiomyocyte volume of conductive and contractile myocardium. At that moment a water fraction is distributed between different tissue components. A passive increase of the relative volume of cardiomyocytes is accompanied by the reduced relative volume of connective tissue. A part of water fraction under this load is likely to change into cardiac myocytes, endotheliocytes and neurite-glial complexes. Similar changes in myocardium and motor neurons of spinal cord in post-exercise infant rats were described by Gritsyuk [28] . A large relative volume of parenchyma at initial state with subsequent water-salt homeostasis failure during running can result in significant imbalance in volume relations of the main tissue components and, therefore, more intensive changes in the ultrastructure of parenchymal and stromal cells.
Thus, the comparison of morphological study findings with physiological parameters enables to predict individual typological characteristics of structural rearrangements, which occur in a sinoatrial node after an excessive motor exercise.
Conclusion. A complex study of animals with different performance capability levels of the body functional reserve enables to distinguish the types of a structural organization of a sinoatrial node and contractile myocardium of the right atrium. These data are of great importance and should be taken into consideration in sports medicine when using tolerance tests and determining a performance level of sportsmen.
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